Day in the Life of the Smith Family in Their
Smart Connected Home
In this demo case study we will bring mobile connectivity to
life – showcasing examples of how an iOS enabled home
enriches the daily life for a couple named Don and Barbara
Smith.
Friday begins early at 6AM
the Smith residence with
the soft music of James
Taylor coming from the
Apple Watch that is
charging at the head of the
bed. Don reaches over to
turn off the Apple Watch alarm and reaches for his iPad Mini
to open up the Lutron application to draw back the motorized
curtains and turn on the bathroom lights. He gets up to
shave and turns on the iPad mounted next to the bathroom
mirror to launch the TiVO application that streams live news
TV coverage of the weather, stock, and traffic information for
the day.
His wife Barbara wakes up to go the
kitchen to make herself a cup of
coffee and pauses in the hallway to open the Sonos application on the
mini iPad mounted in the kitchen cradle to play Smooth Jazz music
from the integrated hidden wall speakers in the kitchen. She loves the
premium Pandora smooth jazz internet streaming service – it’s always
on at the touch of a button and never plays advertisements. Barbara
then goes into the family room where she starts her morning workout
using a DVD video from Jillian Michaels. She picks up the iPad in the
family room and launches the Roomie Remote application to turn on
the TV, the receiver, and the DVD player – all with the touch of a single
button labeled “Play DVD”. She adjusts the volume up of the workout
DVD with the physical volume button located on the side of the iPad.

As Don leaves his home to go to work he can’t remember whether he
closed the garage door so he reaches for iPhone and launches the
Liftmaster MyQ application which shows him that the garage door was
still left open – he taps the garage door icon and the door closes.
Back at home, when Barbara completes her workout she opens up
another application on the family room iPad which will turn on the
home’s hot water recirculating pump – so that when she starts her
shower in a few minutes it will immediately have hot water. Barbara
loves this application - it saves water and energy from not having to
keep the hot water recirculating pump on all day.
As Barbara drives off to attend a school board meeting she realizes that she forgot to set the
home security alarm the home on her way out. She reaches for her Apple Watch and launches
the Alarm.com application to set the house alarm. In her rush to leave
for her meeting Barbara remembered that she left
the home heating system on so she launches the
NEST thermostat application on her Apple Watch
and reduces the temperature of the home from
74 degrees to 50.
Don is now in the office and after his morning
staff meeting and he gets a ring on his iPhone
that someone is at his home’s front door. He
launches the Mobotix application on his iPhone
and can see that a postman has arrived with a package he needs to
deliver. Don tells the postman that he is disabling the home alarm
security system and opens up the home front door with the August door
lock application from his iPhone so that he
can put the package in the front entry room.
Impressed, the postman asks Don to give
him the phone number of the custom
installation company that provided these
features – he wants to add them into his own
home!

Before heading to her office from the board meeting, Barbara stops for lunch at her favorite
delicatessen in town. She has an hour before her next afternoon meeting and she opens up
her iPad to launch the TiVo application that recorded and stored the previous evening’s show of
60 Minutes. The iPad has not only become her main home control tablet but now it serves to
deliver her TV, music, and movie entertainment when she is on the road.

Don is ready to come home from a difficult week at work
and is ready to soak away the stress of the work week in
their backyard hot tub. To conserve energy the hot tub
has been turned off during the day - but on his way home
he turns on the Pentair hot tub control application from
his iPhone so that the hot tub is on and heated by the
time he arrives. Also, on his commute home he
remembers to turn up the NEST thermostat so that the
home is comfortable upon his arrival.

Barbara is also heading back home after a day full of meetings when she pulls into the driveway she notices that the front lawn
looks pretty dry. Normally the programmed sprinkler system
automatically waters their lawn but the last few days have been
warmer than normal. Barbara launches the Rachio irrigation
application from her iPhone and selects the front lawn watering
zone to manually turn on for the next 15
minutes. In anticipation of guests
arriving at their home tonight she opens
up the Lutron application to turn on the
front and backyard landscaping lights
and the Pianodisc application to softly
play Norah Jones on the piano in the
home’s entry way.
It’s 7:30 PM and Don and Barbara’s friends have arrived to join them
for an evening BBQ in the backyard. Don picks up his iPad to open
up the Sonos application to stream his favorite Spotify music station
in the backyard. The San Francisco 49ers are playing a Friday
evening game and their guests are interested in seeing the game.
Don mutes the Spotify music from his iPad and launches the TiVo
application to start streaming the football game to the iPad from the
TiVo in the family room. When they are all about to sit down for dinner, Don pauses the live TV
stream on his iPad and they can watch the rest of the football game after dinner from the TiVo
connected to the family room TV.

Night falls and as the Smith’s climb into bed after an active week and they can’t remember if
they turned off the backyard landscape lights. They pick up the iPad Mini by the bed’s
headboard and open up the August door lock application to lock the front door and press the
Lutron application to turn off the backyard landscape lights. And while the Smith’s are
recharging their batteries with a good night’s sleep – the iOS devices around the home are
recharging their batteries to be ready to assist the Smith family for tomorrow’s full day of AV and
home control activities.

Note: This Day in the Life Scenario can be experienced in our cyberManor Smart Home
Experience Center in Los Gatos, California - or by downloading the cyberManor Smart Home
Experience Center app for the iPad at:
https://appsto.re/i6Bv2ts

